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Position Contested: Bolton Street College Officer
Who am I?
I’m running for college officer of Bolton street because there are changes I want to happen
and I know I’m the person who can achieve these changes. I’m a second year mechanical
engineering student. Starting in first year, I found it difficult to become fully immersed in college
life. I want to change first year interactions with the college as I regret not being involved
myself. Since beginning this year, I have increased my involvement in the student union. This
year I have been elected onto the student council and engineering societies committee, I am
also a member of pointless amounts of societies as a way of getting girls.
What am I offering as College Officer?
• I’m running for college officer because I want to increase student engagement
throughout the campus. I want to do this by having more onsite events and having
societies collaborate.
• I want better student lecturer communication. Students tend to fear communicating
with lecturers due to the sheer class sizes and new environment they face. I want to
highlight to students appropriate and good channels of communication between
lecturers. Whether that being through me when I am elected, through class reps or
through school reps.
• I want to continue the work Ali and Sope have put into improving facilities. I want to be
elected onto house committee and this way I can get into talks with building staff about
returning the ping-pong tables .
• I hope to achieve 100% Class Rep recruitment.
• I want to influence first years to join societies outside of their comfort zone as it helped
me boost my confidence. I want to do this by providing more information on how to
start societies as well as developing more Bolton Street societies .
• Due to the social issues that took place this year I want to create a more welcoming
environment for staff and students. I can do this by being the person students come to
with their issues.
• I want to increase visibility of the issues part-timers face and make sure they have the
same access to facilities as all full time students have. I aim to do this by increasing
library opening hours in evenings and weekends, have more onsite events in the
evenings to engage part timers.
• I want to improve female engagement with events in Bolton Street. I want to do so by
having more female centric events, such as doing guys makeup for the shits and
giggles. There needs to be less of a division between male and female on campus.

So… Why vote for me?
Vote for me because I love this campus but that does not make me blind to the issues at hand.
Vote for me because I will let your voice be heard.
Vote for me because I’ve got the best ass on campus.
Vote for me because I will make your college experience the best it can possibly be.
Vote for me… Make Bolton Street LIT again!!!

